RECORD GROUP 3

ADMINISTRATION, 1911 TO PRESENT DAY

The year 1911, when the Jesuit fathers assumed responsibility of the college is one of the founding dates of the University. The archives contain correspondence, reports and various other printed matter and media from the administrations of all University presidents and their staffs beginning with Rev. Richard A. Gleson, (1911-1914).

Some records include those of President Sullivan (1926-1930) documenting the construction of the modern campus in 1929 and President Whelan’s (1942-1949) whose correspondence documents the establishment of an US Army Specialized Training Unit on the Loyola campus. Following World War II, increased enrollment and a corresponding explosion of the amount of records generated by the University caused a dramatic increase in the size of presidential materials.

Extensive subject and correspondence files relevant to contemporary higher education are found beginning with the administration of President Charles S. Casassa, SJ (1949-1969). Annual symposia (1987-1993), the Casassa Conferences, created numerous unpublished monographs and papers which discussed interdisciplinary social justice and cultural thought and are included in this group. Other records include Administration publications such as campus catalogs beginning with Los Angeles College's First Annual Catalog in 1911.

The records of over one hundred university committees are also found in this group. Records of other university officials may be found here such as University Provost (the Marymount College President) during the Loyola-Marymount affiliation years of 1968 through 1973.
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Record Series C: University events

Series 1: Awards

Sub series a: Gold Medal in Oratory and Elocution

Program (photocopy), 1922

Sub series b: Academic Awards Convocation

Flyer, invitations; list; program, 1984; 1995; 1999-2000

Sub series c: Loyola Writing Award
Sub series d: Dean’s Honor Roll, -1968-
Sub series e: Escallier Award
Sub series f: Ignatian Award
Sub series g: Marian Award

Sub series h: Fritz B. Burns Distinguished Teaching Award1

Dr. Marie Anne Mayeski, 1994
Dr. Michael Genovese, 1995
Dr. Jane Crawford, 1996
1997
Arthur Gross Schaefer, 1998
Michael Cullen, 1999

Sub series i: Scholar of the Year

Sub series j: Student Service and Leadership Award

Invitations; programs, 1996-2000

Sub series k: Valedictorian

Sub series l: Staff Service Awards

1 Previously Teacher of the Year.
Invitations; flyers; lists; memo.; posters; program, 1977-2000

Sub series m: Presidential Citations
Sub series n: Riordan and Arete Community Service Awards
Sub series o: Cardinal’s Awards
Sub series p: Barbara Bonney-Robert Pollock Staff Member of the Year
Nomination form, 1998

Sub series q: Faculty Service Recognition and Retirement Awards
Program, 2003

[MS ov3C]
Series 3: Anniversaries

Posters

Four Hundredth Anniversary of the death of St. Ignatius of Loyola, 1956

Tenth anniversary of Rev. President Father Charles S. Casassa, SJ as president of Loyola University of Los Angeles, 1959

Centennial of founding of St. Vincent’s College and the Golden Jubilee of Jesuit Higher Education in Los Angeles, 1964

Centennial of founding of St. Vincent’s College and the Golden Jubilee of Jesuit Higher Education in Los Angeles, 1964

Rev. Casassa’s Twentieth Year at LU, 1969

500th Anniversary of the birth of Nicholas Copernicus, 1973
10th Anniversary of the death of John F. Kennedy, 1973
Thomas Aquinas Centenary, 1974
United States Bicentennial, 1975-1976

United States Bicentennial, 1975-1976

Catholicism in America (bicentennial symposium): program, 1976
Casassa-Kilp Joint Golden Jubilee, 1978
Casassa’s 30th Year at the University, 1979

Golden Jubilee of Westchester campus, 1979

Tenth Anniversary of the Merger of Loyola University and Marymount College, 1983
Bicentennial of Fray Juniper Serra, 1984

Seventy-fifth Anniversary of Jesuit Higher Education in Los Angeles and Southern California: Father General Peter-Hans Kolvenbach, SJ: address transcription, 1 Dec 1989

Five-Hundreth anniversary of the birth of St. Ignatius, 1991

Charter Day: announcements; flyer; invitations, 1994

Charter Day: Dr. Albert J. Raboteau, "Re-enchanting the World: Education and Imagination"; transcription of address ('64), 25 Feb 1994

Charter Day: St. Thomas Choir of Men and Boys; eucharist liturgy; program, Feb 1995

Celebration of Charter Day and 500th Anniversary of Thomas More’s Beginning His Study of Law: symposium and luncheon featuring keynote speaker Eliot Richardson; announcement; invitation; program2, Feb-Mar 1996


Charter Day, 1996
Charter Day, 1997

25th Anniversary of the merger: invitation, 1998
Charter Day, 1998

145th Anniversary of the founding of the Religious of the Scared Heart of Mary, 2000

75th Anniversary of the Von der Ahe Library, 2004

[MS 3C4]

Series 4: Symposia

unsorted, varia

Litteraum Humanarum Symposia, 1938

Liberalism, ~1950
Symposium on Jesuit Education: invitation schedule, 1956
Independent Colleges of Southern California, Inc. Television Conference, 1959


Conscience for the Space Age Conference, 1960

2 Cf. Moving Image Tape Collection.
Western College Association annual dinner meeting: Very Rev. Paul C. Reinert, SJ, President of St. Louis University; “Governmental Responsibility for Excellence in Teaching: A Call to Education Statesmanship”, address transcription, Feb 1961


What is Democracy?, 1962

Twenty-Fifth Annual Convention of the American Catholic Sociological Society: program, 1963

California Scholarship Federation South Central Regional Conference, 1965
Maharajah, 1965
Proposed conference concerning the Los Angeles riots, 1965

Jesuit Educational Association Workshop on Christian Formation: cor.; information sheet; minutes of Planning Committee; news clippings; press release; roster; schedule, 1966

College Federal Council for Southern California: transcriptions of addresses; booklet, 1967

Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series (The Dr. Herbert Aptheker affair)3: Academic Vice-president Thomas. D. Terry, SJ: correspondence, 1967

Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series: Alumni Associate Board of Directors President Ernest Sanchez; notes; memoranda; statement, 1967

Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series: Concerned Men of Loyola; correspondence; statement, 1967


Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series: Development vice-president John Riley; correspondence, 1967

[MS 3C4]

Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series: Director of Public Relations Ken Carreiro; “A Plan of Conduct - Aptheker Lecture”, correspondence; memoranda; statement, 1967

Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series: Gilbert Durand: correspondence, 1967

Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series: letters of protest, 1967
Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series: letters of support, 1967
Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series: news clippings, 1967

3 Cf. Record Group 12: College of Liberal Arts - History Department Student Papers, James Steven Daubney, “The Tone of a University in the Sixties: Crimson or Red”
Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series:  President Casassa; correspondence; memoranda; statements, 1967

Explorations Into Communism Lecture Series:  Political Union of the Associated Student of Loyola University; “Statement of Policy”, 1967


Institute on Crime, Law and Conscience, -1968
National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice, 1969

Institute for the Study of Potential of Man, 1970

Symposium: The Emerging Role of the Father in Contemporary Society, 1971

Catholic Charismatic Conference, 1972
Monotheism and Revelation inter-religious dialogue, 1972


Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities Conference on Minority Affairs: program booklet, 1987

[MS 3C4a/2]

United Way Conference Subcommittee on Interracial Tension on College Campuses: flyer; summary report, 1989

The Struggle in Central America: A Day of Reflection: program schedule, 21 Feb 1990

Ignatian Discernment and University Decision Making Workshop: cor.; registration form, 1994


Seminar on Catholicity: study papers, 1996
Conference of Registrars in Jesuit Institutions
Jerusalem: Between Past and Future forum: flyer, 1997

[MS 3C4a/2]

President’s Institute on Loyola Marymount University: “Tradition, Transformation, Transcendence”: anthology, Jun 1997

Contemporary Culture: Open/Closed to Christianity?: program, 1998

Voto '98, California hacia el futuro: gubernatorial candidates forum; scrapbook (including photographs), 1998
Justice and Peace Conference, 1999
The President’s Institute on the Catholic Character: program, 1999

The President’s Institute on the Catholic Character: program, 2002

Dilemmas of Democracy, 2003
President’s Institute on the Catholicity of the University, 2003

2005–6

[MS ov3C]
Series 5: Annual events

Banners and posters

[MS 3C5]

Sub series a: Christmas

Christmas cards, c1930
Sakata, Fran: Christmas cards
Tang, SJ, Michael, Madonna and Child: annual university Christmas card, 1991

Staff Christmas Party: invitation, 1996
Christmas cards and Staff Party invitation, 1997

Underwood, Genevievre, Descending Dove: annual university Christmas card, 1998

Christmas card and Staff Christmas Party invitation, 1999

2000
Tree lighting, 2003
Tree lighting, 2004
2005

[MS 3C5b]

Sub series b: Loyola Lectures

Unsorted
Conquering the Aghileen Pinnacles; lecture and film presentation by Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, SJ; admission ticket, nd

Flyers, nd

Chesterton, Gilbert Keith: "Ignorance of the Educated"; lecture program, Feb 1931

Lavanoux, Maurice: "The Practical Aspects of the Liturgical Revival; invitation, Apr 1937

Loyola Lectures: publicity, 1940-

Loyola University Lecture Series: "The Catholic Ideal in Modern Poetry"; flyer, 1947

3rd Loyola University Lecture Series: "Four Principles for Critics"; flyer, 1948

5th Annual Loyola University Lecture: "The ABC of St. Thomas More"; flyer, 1949

[MS 3C5b]
Lectures: publicity, 1950-
Loyola Lectures: announcement; cor.; financial statements, 1950-1952
Loyola Lectures: publicity, 1950-1955
Loyola Lectures: cor., 1953-1954
9th Annual Loyola Lectures: flyer, 1954
Danny Thomas, 1955
Loyola Lectures: cor., 1955-1959

12th Annual Lecture Series: brochure, 1957
13th Annual Lecture Series: brochure, 1958
Ledesma Lectures: cor., 1959

[MS 3C5b/2]

Dimitri Tiomkin, 1960
Loyola Lectures: cor., 1960-1964
Lecture Series: flyer, 1960
Rev. Hans Küng, 1963
Dr. Rollo May, 1963
Stern, Dr. Karl, 1963
Russell Kirk, 1964

New York State Governor Nelson Rockefeller: cor.; itinerary; press releases, 1964

Robert Sencourt, 1964
Rev. Adrian van Kaam, 1964
Senator of Austria Friedrich Eckart, Jul 1964
Philosophy Lectures: schedule, 1964

Frank Sheed, 1965
Robert Speaight, 1965

Archbishop of Munich and Freising West Germany Julius Cardinal Doepfner: cor.; news clippings, 1966

Jerome C. Byrne, 1966
Americo Castro, 1966

Cleymaet, Dr. Robert O.: "Teilhard de Chardin: Prophet of the Third Millennium"; flyer, 1966?

David Stanley, SJ, 1966
Dr. Karl Stern, 1966

Jewish Chautauqua Society resident lectureship: biography of Rabbi Alfred Wolf; press release, 1966

Msgr. Vincent Yzermans, 1966
Rev. Jean Danielou, Sep 1966
21st Annual Lecture Series: news clipping, 1966
Lecture Series No. I: calendar announcement; flyer; information sheet, 1967

[MS 3C5b/2]

Dr. Harvey Cox, 1967
Sir Tyrone Guthrie, 1967
Shostrum, Dr. Everett L., 1967
Rev. David Stanley, SJ, 1967
Dr. Paul Horsch, May 1969

Dr. Paul Hadrossak, 1970
Robert Townsend, May 1970
Lecture Series: flyers, 1970
Lecture Series: flyers, 1971
Michael Jackson (radio commentator) and Marv Gray, 1971
Dr. Victor T. Neal, 1971
Dr. A Ronald Sequeira, 1971
California State Governor Ronald Reagan address at Alumni Memorial Gymnasium:
press release, Apr 1972

Dr. Hugh Gray: lecture announcement flyers, 1972; nd
Moretti, California State Speaker of the Assembly Bob, 1972
Paul Sperry, 1972
Ward, Frank, 1972

Sub series b2: Philosophical Disputations

Program, 1933

Sub series c: University picnic barbeque

[MS 3C5d]

Sub series d: Citizenship Day

Citizenship Day (1960-)

[MS 3C5d/2]

Citizenship Day (1960-)

[MS 3C5d/3]

Citizenship Day (1960-)

4 Cf. University Archives Photographs Collections Record Group 3: Guests and Events, Guthrie.
Sub series e: Catholic Journalism Day and Communications Seminars

5th Annual: cor.; invitation; news clipping; program, 1956
6th Annual: cor.; program; registration form, 1957

7th Annual: newsletter; program, 1958

7th Annual: ABC News Director Patrick O’Reilly, “Broadcast News: To Hear and See”; address transcription, 1958

7th Annual: Los Angeles Times Day City News Editor Ray Zeman; address script, 1958

8th Annual: announcement; cor.; program; registration form, 1959
9th Annual: cor.; letterhead; news release; program; registration form, 1960
10th Annual: cor.; lists of schools; notes; program; registration forms, 1961

10th Annual: Archdiocese of Los Angeles Superintendent of Schools, Directory of Catholic Schools; booklet, 1958

[MS 3C5f]

Sub series f: Ignatius Day

Feast of St. Ignatius), 1962; 1997
2006

Liturgical program, 2008

Sub series g: University Day

Programs, 1962-1963; 1965

Sub series h: Los Angeles Catholic Physicians Guild Symposiums

4th Annual, Christianity and Welfarism: program, 1962

Sub series i: Ind. Colleges of Southern California Television Conference

Sub series j: Loyola Forum for National Affairs

News release, 1962

Sub series k: Interreligious Institute

Seventh Annual, The Other Minorities---Conflict With Religious Sensibilities: program, 1969
Sub series l: Citizen’s Educational Facts Conference
1965

Sub series m: Jesuit Lecture Series
Rev. David Stanley, SJ; correspondence, 1966

Sub series n: Summer Lecture Series

Sub series o: Convocation Series
Announcement, 1968

[MS 3C5f]

Sub series p: Loyola University Cultural Series
1970–

Sub series q: The Women’s Health Sciences Collective Symposia
1976

Sub series r: Teilhard de Chardin Lectures
Announcement, 1982

[MS 3C5s]

Sub series s: Faculty Seminars
1983–

Sub series s2: Parents Day
1983

Sub series t: Charles Casassa, SJ Lectures
Brochures; memoranda; press releases, 1982–1986
Reinhard Bendix: address transcription
Correspondence, 1983


G.E.M. Anscombe, *Has Mankind One Soul... an Angel Distributed Through Many Bodies?* (Marquette University Press, Milwaukee, 1984): speech transcript; booklet, 1984

Julian Bond: address transcription; flyer, 18 Mar 1994

Flyer, 1995

Announcement: email copy, 1999

Putnam, 2002

[MS 3C5u]

Sub series u: Casassa Conferences

File series 1: *Church and State: Competing Claims to Conscience*

Brochures, 1987

David C. Blake, "An Introduction: Church, State, and the Competing Claims to Conscience": monograph; table of contents, Apr 1987

Henry Chadwick, "Conscience and Social Duty in Early Christian Thought": monograph, Apr 1987

Robert L. Benson, "A Reply: Military Service and the Social Duty to the Poor in Early Christian Communities": monograph, Apr 1987

Karl F. Morrison, "The Middle Ages: conscience's Thousand Several Tongues": monograph, 1987


Richard T. DeGeorge, "Authority, Democracy, and the Changing Nature of Church-State Relations": monograph, Apr 1987


Edward M. Gaffney, Jr., "Religious Freedom and The Challenge of Integrity": monograph, 1987

John Finnis, "Nuclear Deterrence and the End of Christendom": monograph, Apr 1987

Dorothee Solle, "What Belongs to Caesar?": monograph, Apr 1987

Richard J. Mouw, "A Reply: Giving to KAIROS and the West Their Due": monograph, Apr 1987

Budget reports, 1987
Scrapbook, 1987 [1 of 2]
Scrapbook, 1987 [2 of 2]

[MS 3C5u]

File series 2: *The Legacy of John Locke*

Brochures, correspondence and programs, 1987-1988
Guest book, 1988


Norma Landau, untitled, Mar 1988


Paul Alkon, "Locke and the New Forms of Fiction": monograph, Mar 1988
Stephen E. Toulmin, "Newton, Locke and the New Cosmopolis": monograph, Mar 1988
Richard Popkin, "Comments on Toulmin": monograph, Mar 1988

Michael P. Banton, "The International Defense of Racial Equality": address transcription, Mar 1988


Anthony Battaglia, "Classifying Locke": monograph, Mar 1988

Richard Ashcraft, "The Lost Legacy of Lockean Liberalism": monograph, Mar 1988

Mark E. Kann, "Another Lost Legacy of Lockean Liberalism": monograph, Mar 1988

Joseph Raz, "Liberating Duties": monograph, 1988
Vicki Michel, untitled: monograph, Mar 1988

Budget Reports, 1988

[MS 3C5u/2]

Scrapbook, 1988 [1 of 2]
File series 3: *The American Constitutional Republic: Triumphs & Dilemmas*

Biography, brochures, correspondence and program, 1987; 1989; nd

Budget reports, 1989


Sanford Levinson, "The Confrontation of Religious Faith and Civil Religion: Catholics As Justices": monograph, Mar 1989

Martin Marty, "The Binding Tie of Cohesive Sentiment: Complementing the Constitution": monograph, Mar 1989


Scrapsbook, 1989

File series 4: *The Jesuits: Education in World Perspective*

Announcements; brochures; correspondence, 1989-1990

Announcement, 1989 [Oversize]

Expense reports, 1989-1990

Bibliography, nd

Christopher Chapple, "The Jesuit Tradition in Education and Missions: A 450 Year Perspective": introductory remarks; transcript, 1990

Antonio T. de Nicolás, "The Biology of Religion: The Neural Connection Between Science and Mysticism on Ignatius de Loyola's Use of Imagining": monograph, 1990


Paul G. Crowley, SJ, Theology in the Jesuit University: Reassessing the Ignatian Vision": monograph, 1990

Rev. Joseph A. O'Hare, "Jesuit Education in America": address transcription, 1990

John Orr Dwyer, "The Jesuits in Africa": monograph draft, 1990

Sr. Margaret Gorman, R.S.C.J., "The Influence of Ignatian Spirituality on Women's Teaching Orders": monograph, 1990

[MS 3C5u/3]


[MS 3C5u/3]

Benjamin Braude, "Voices from the Desert: The Spiritual Quest of William Gifford Palgrave": monograph, 1990

Rev. Francis X. Clooney, SJ, "Translating the Good: Robert DeNobili's Use of the Moral Argument in His Tamil Treatises": outlines, 1990


Francesco C. Cesareo, "Quest for Identity: The Ideals of Jesuit Education in the Sixteenth-Century": monograph, 1990

Lawrence Wolff, "Religious Devotio and Maternal Sentiment in Early Modern Lent: from the Letters of Madame de Sévigné to the Sermons of Pere Bourdaloue": monograph, 1990

John D. Willis, "A Case Study in Early Jesuit Perspective on the Modern Family": monograph, 1990


Paul J. Weithman, "John Courtney Murray and Political Prudence": monograph, 1990

Scrapbook, 1990

---

File series 5: Ecological Prospects: Theory and Practice

Announcements; biographies; correspondence; press release; proposals; speakers roster, 1990-1991; nd

Announcement, nd [Oversize]

Expense reports, 1990-1991
Michael P. Cohen, "Frontier Rhethoric and the Wilderness Hypothesis": monograph, 1991

Alfred W. Crosby, "The Homogenization and Simplification of Life on Our Planet": monograph draft, 1991


Bernard F. Evans, "Catholic Social Teaching and the Environment": monograph, 1991


David Rothenberg, "Individual or Community: Two Approaches to Ecophilosophy in Practice": monograph draft, 1991


File series 6: Text and Experience: Toward a Cultural Exegesis of the Bible

Announcement, 1992  [Oversize]
Proposal, 1992
Correspondence; expense reports, 1992
Stephen Breck Reid, "Lone Ranger No More": monograph, 1992


Anne Pattel-Gray, "Dreamtime: An Aboriginal Interpretation of the Bible": monograph, 1992

Fernando F. Segovia, "The Text as Other: Towards a Hispanic American Hermeneutics": monograph, 1992

Matthew Vellanickal, "A Dhwani Interpretation of the Bible According to the Indian Tradition": monograph, 1992

[MS 3C5u/4]

John Barton, "Julius Wellhausen's Prolegomena to the History of Israel Influences and Effects": monograph, 1992

John Y.H. Yieh, "Cultural Reading of the Bible: Some Chinese Cases": monograph, 1992

Tamara Eskenazi, "Perspectives from Jewish Exegesis": monograph, 1992

Pablo Richard, "Hermenéutica Bíblica India": "Indigenous Biblical Hermeneutics": monographs, 1992

Sr. Marie Therese Archambault and Dr. George E. Tinker, "A Native American Interpretation of Basileia tou Theou": monograph, 1992

Daniel Boyarin, "Reading Paul as a Jew: A 'Cultural' Reading of Galatians 3:10-4:7": monograph, 1992


Sze-kar Wan, "Allegorical Interpretation East and West: A Methodological Enquiry into Comparartive Hermeneutics": monograph, 1992


Itumeleng Mosala, "Reconstituting the Azanian Mishpahoth (Clans): Land, Class and Bible in South Africa Today": monograph, 1992

Roger Syrén, "Before the Text and After: The Scandinavian School and the Formation of Scripture": monograph, 1992

Harold C. Washington., "And Your Daughters Shall Prophesy": Woman's Right to Speak in Early Quaker Exegesis": monograph, 1992

Dr. Mary Milligan, RSHM, "The Bible as Formative in a Basic Christian Community of Brazil": monograph, 1992

Scrapbook, 1992

File series 7: The Persistence of Hatred

Announcement, 1993 [Oversize]
Expense reports, press release, 1993

Gerald Cromer, "The Creation of Others: A Case Study of Meir Kahane and His Opponents": monograph, 1993

Betty A. Dobratz and Stephanie Shanks-Meile, "Images of Love and Hatred in the White Supremacist/Radical Movement": monograph; vitae, 1993

Edward Greer, "The Old Test Oaths and the New: A Study in American Otherness": monograph, 1993

[MS 3C5u/4]

Gregory M. Herek, "Hatred and Heterosexism: Prejudice and Violence Against Lesbians and Gay Men in the United States": monograph, 1993


Ira Smolensky, "Channeling Hatred: What We Ought to Hate, How We Ought to Hate It and Why": monograph, 1993


Scrapbook, 1993

[MS ov03C]

File series 8: Promotional materials

Banners and posters, 1987-1993

[MS 3C5u/4]
Sub series v: The Serra Series
Sub series x: Lenten Symposia

Sub series y: The President’s Conference on Scholarship

Correspondence, 1992

“Introduction of Dr. Ernest L. Boyer” (Renee Harrangue, PhD), “Scholarship Reconsidered: Priorities of the Professoriate” (Dr. Ernest L. Boyer), “Dr. Boyer’s Scholarship Reconsidered: A Response” (Linda Zagzebski, PhD), “Scholarship at Loyola Marymount University—What is It and Where are We Going?: A Response to Dr. Ernest L. Boyer” (James M. Landry, PhD), “Dr. Boyer’s Scholarship Reconsidered: A Response” (Alan A. Cherry, Ph. D.), “Remarks to Faculty Respondents” (Dr. Ernest L. Boyer), “Remarks to Audience” (Dr. Ernest L. Boyer): proceedings, 11 Mar 1992

Sub series z: LMU Lectures

Sub series aa: Open House

Program, 1986

Sub series ab: California Women in Higher Education Annual Events

14th Annual Women of the Year Luncheon: flyer, May 1994
Annual Fall Social
Christmas Luncheon: flyer, Dec 1994

Sub series ac: Preview Day

Program, 1989

Sub series ad: President’s Day

Liturgical programs; program schedules, 1990-1996

Sub series ae: President’s Dinner

Invitation,

Sub series af: Feast of All Souls
Sub series ah: Mass of the Holy Spirit

[MS 3C5ai]

Sub series ai: President’s Convocation

(or Faculty) Convocation
Announcements, 1995; 2000

Sub series aj: Black History Month

Sub series ak: Gloria E. Northrop Lecture Series


Sub series al: Ethics and the Media Seminar, 1998-
Sub series am: President’s Wine Tasting, 1999-

[MS 3Cov/2]

Sub series an: Women’s History Month

Coretta Scott King Zealous Integrity: photo montage on foam core board, nd
Betty Friedan Passionate Pioneer: photo montage on foam core board, nd

[MS 3C5ai]

Dr. Paula S. Rothenberg, “A Curriculum for the Next Century: Gender and Multiculturalism in the University”: symposium program, 23 Mar 1995


Denise Batton: email announcement and flyer, Mar 1999
Denise Batton: email announcements and flyer, 2001
Susan Tank Lesser: calendar, 2001
Loriann Harrison: email announcements and flyer, 2002

Fifth Annual Herstory Celebration Awards Dinner: program, 2006
National Women’s History Month: calendar, 2006

Sub series ao: Gailhac Mass
Sub series ap: African Cultural Day
Sub series aq: Synthink, 1998-
Sub series ar: The Book
Announcements, 1999-2001

Sub series as: Dilemma in Democracies conference, 2002
News clipping, 2003

Sub series at: Faculty Social, 2002-
Invitation, 2006

Sub series au: O’Malley Lectures
Sub series av: Presidential Associates Dinner
Sub series aw: Scholars Luncheon, 2005
Sub series ax: Women’s History Month
Sub series ay: Mission week, 2005-
Sub series az: Staff Development Days
Sub series ba: Staff Holiday Party
Series 6: Special events and campus guests

Retirements, nd

Groundbreaking for St. Vincent’s College 16th Street (Venice Blvd.) campus: news clipping, 1916

posters

Screen Stars Gambol to Erect the Arts Building: poster, 1928

Ground Breaking Ceremony of the University of Loyola on Del Rey Hills: invitation, 1928

Lunn, “A Journey Through Spain During the Civil War”, Arnold: lecture program, Nov 1937

Ignatian breakfast, 1956

Westchester Exchange Club Freedom Shrine Award Presentation, 1960

Dedication of the Foley Communications Arts Center: Dr. S.I. Hayakawa; “Communications – And Our Responsibility Today”; address transcript, 1964

Solemn Requiem Mass for President John F. Kennedy: Jacqueline Kennedy; correspondence, 1964

“The Work of Anton Grauel”: exhibition catalog, 4 Oct 1964

Lester, Conrad: lecture announcement, 1965

Maharajah, 1965

Groundbreaking Ceremonies for the Marymount building: invitation, 1967

Inauguration of Rev. Donald P. Merrifield, SJ As Eleventh President of Loyola University of Los Angeles: program, 22 Oct 1969

Thomas and Dorothy Leavey Foundation Faculty Center: dedication program, 10 Dec 1969

Dedication of the “Seat of Wisdom” (sculpture by Anton Grauel): invitation, 1970?

May 11-12 Peace Days: President Donald Merrifield, SJ: statement, 1970

Groundbreaking, 1971

1972

Old Master & XVIII, XIX, XX Century Paintings and Drawings public auction: catalog; memorandum, 1972
Carnival, 1973
McKay Residence Hall dedication: program, 1973

[MS 3C6]

“The Catholic University of Today & Tomorrow” discussion program: invitation, Dec 1973

Dedication of the College of Fine and Communication Arts: Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, RCA Corporation, Robert W. Sarnoff; address transcription, 1974

Carol O’Donnell: press release, 1974
Brainworks television show: press release, 1975
Eugenie B. Hannon Student Apartments dedication ceremony: program, 1978

Art auction: memo, 1979
Dr. Peter Gay, 1982
Albert Plantinga, 1982
Gersten convocation, 1982
Finnish Rug Exhibit, 1983


Rodriguez, Richard: flyer, 1983?
Dr. Thomas Sanders, 1984
Faculty Seminars: flyers, 1984

1984 Reagan-Bush Presidential Campaign: Reagan-Bush '84 Committee; The Prouder-Stronger Times; political newspaper, Nov 1984

DeMille, Agnes, 1984

Inauguration of Rev. James N Loughran, SJ As Twelveth President of Loyola Marymount University: news clipping, Mar 1985
Retirement celebration for Octavia Johnston: flyer, 5 Aug 1988

Don Helder Camara, 1987

Dr. John Wilson, “The Human Figure and the Human Image: Intermate Partners; flyer, 1988


Coretta Scott King: flyer; memo, Mar 1989

[MS 3Cov/2]

Death of Cardinal Manning: The Tidings news clippings, 30 Jun; 7 Jul 1989
Gertrude Stein reading: flyer, 1990
US Olympic Festival, 1991
Dedication of the Literacy Lab, 1992

Inauguration of Rev. Thomas P. O’Malley, SJ As Thirteenth President of Loyola Marymount University: calendar; invitation; program; reserved seating cards, 1992

Leavey Campus groundbreaking: invitation; program, 1992
McKay Scholarship Luncheon and Fashion Show: invitation, Mar 1992

The Cardinal’s Ecumenical Luncheon: President Thomas P. O’Malley, SJ; address transcription, 1992

Westchester/Playa del Rey Historical Society: meeting and program, Jun 1992

India Village Reconstruction Organisation Director Father M.A. Windey: presentation, 1993

Groundbreaking ceremony for the Conrad N. Hilton Center for Business: invitation, 1994

Inaugural recital of the Sacred Heart Chapel Organ: invitation; news clipping, Oct 1994

Mass of the Resurrection Memorial Celebration for Dr. Peter J. Haen: correspondence; liturgical and musical program, 1994

Special Town Meeting: invitation, Mar 1994

Dedication of the Conrad N. Hilton Center for Business: fact sheet; invitation; program, 1995

Funeral Mass for Barbara Bonney: liturgical program; memorial card; news clipping, 1995

The Solemn Vespers for the Feast of the Annunciation of the Lord: program, 1995

Les Ameriques Latines en France art exhibition invitation, Apr 1995?


Groundbreaking ceremonies for a new residence hall on the Leavey campus: invitation, Jun 1995


A Midwinter Concert Music for Organ and Symphony: announcement, Jan 1996
An Evening with Joline Godfrey: flyer, 1996
McCarthy dedication, 1996
Organ Recital featuring David Hicken: flyers, Oct 1996
The President’s Dinner and Rededication of the Lorenzo Malone Center: flyer, program, 1996
Symphony at Loyola: Marina del Rey-Westchester Symphony: program, 1996
The Center for the Study of Los Angeles Inaugural Ceremony and Luncheon: booklet; invitation, Feb 1996

[MS 3C6/3]

LMU Berlin Wall Panel: Dirk Verheyen and John Wholihan; cor., 1996 - 1997
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: dedication program, 1997
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: Berlin Mayor Eberhard Diepgen’s remarks photocopy, 1997
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: original site maps, 199x
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: panel certificate of authenticity No. 124, 1997
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: US Treasury Department entry permit facsimile, Feb 1997
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: Dr. Dirk Verheyen’s remarks at the dedication ceremony, 8 May 1997
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: Dr. John Wholihan’s remarks at the dedication ceremony, 8 May 1997
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: Los Angeles City proclamation (photocopy); program; US Customs Service certificate, Wall Street Journal news clipping, 1997
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: Los Angeles Loyolan; news clipping, 1997
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: section dedication at Claremont University: Axel Klausmeier; Leland Rice photography exhibit catalog; news clipping, 2003
LMU Berlin Wall Panel: cor., 1999 - 2008

Dedication of the Liliore Green Rains Residence Hall: floor plan; flyer; program, 6 Oct 1997
Loyola Marymount Chalice presentation: booklet, 1997
Retirement celebration for Chancellor’s Secretary Dorothy Booth: flyer, 25 Jul 1997

[MS ov03C]

Memorial Mass for Melissa Rauber: poster, Nov 1997
Martin Luther King III: newsclipping, 1997
Groundbreaking for the Miyawaki Library: program, Oct 1998

Mass and Groundbreaking for the new Jesuit Residence: liturgical program, Jul 1998

Opening of the Center for Teaching Excellence: invitation, 1998
Baldessari, John, 1999
Cullen memorial mass, Michael Robert: liturgical program, 1999
Culver City-Marina del Rey-Westchester Symphony: concert flyer, Jan 1999

Dedication of the Conrad N. Hilton Chair in Entrepreneurial Studies: invitation, 1999

Farewell Mass and Reception Honoring Our President Thomas P. O’Malley, SJ: invitations; liturgical program; programs; tribute book, 1999

Inauguration of Rev. Robert Lawton, SJ As Fourteenth President of Loyola Marymount University, 1999

Inauguration of Rev. Robert Lawton, SJ As Fourteenth President of Loyola Marymount University, 1999

Dr. Anthony F. Turhollow Conference Room dedication: announcement, Nov 2000

Fritz B. Burns Recreation Center grand opening: announcement; invitation; program, 2000

O’Malley Apartments dedication: announcement; invitation; program, 2000
Retirement of Maria Kelly, 2000
Tongva Memorial Blessing Ceremony: news clippings; program, 2000

Back to School Conversation and Refreshment: flyer, 2001
Tibet Week, 2001
University Hall dedication, 2001

Jane Brown Bove Boathouse, 2002

Facilities Management Vice-President Donald Trump retirement: invitation, 2002

Prejean, CSJ, Helen
President’s Convocation, 2002
Clavigerii Society Weekend in Sonoma: liturgical program, Sep 2003
Tavis Smiley, 2003
Vatican, Book and the Holocaust, 2003
Bomb Day, 2004

First Nations Invitation to a Gathering of Thanksgiving & Honoring of All Ancestors: invitation flyer, 2004

Racism rally, 2004
Tongva memorial, 2004
Menchu Tum, Rigoberta, 2005

Right Place. Right Time. Campaign for LMU: campaign kickoff ceremony; invitation, 2005

Unprocessed

[Textiles 3C]

“I, Wole [Soyinka]”: tee-shirt, 2008

[MS 3C6/4]

Feast of St. Joseph of Orange, 2009